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TOOLS • TOOLS • TOOLS
How are your tools? Spring will soon be here ana you
will want to do lots or odd jobs around home. You -will
find just the tool you need and at prices most reasonable

Nail hammers 50c to $1 .60 Levels 65c to $6.50
Hand saws $1 to $4.00 Bit brace $1 .00 to $5.00
Planes 40c to $7.00 Set of auger bits. . . .$3.00 to $6.50
Squares 75c to $4.00 Hand drills $2.25 to $4.00
Screw drivers 1 Oc and up Automatic drills . . . .$2.75 to $3,25
Pocket rules 20c and up Hatchets 75c to $2.25
Pliers 50c to $3.75 Chisels 50c and up

Complete tool outfits $6.00 and up

HYGRADE ELECTRIC LAMPS
!0, 15, 25, 40 and 50-Watt Lamps each 32c
60-Watt Lamps, each 37c
50-Watt Gas Filled Lamps, each 50c
75-\Vatt Gas Filled Lamps, each 55c
1 00-Watt Gas Filled Lamps, each 70c

Morehouse fe? vVells Company
"The Best Grade for tne Best Trade

FRED KIPP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERY

Telephones: Main 267-268

Meat Market: Main 1272

Canned Fruits and Vegetables
I make special prices on canned fruits by tne dozen.

Large cans of 'Peacnes, fiacRea in neavy syrufi,
$2.60 jyer dozen.

«

Apricots, Pears and all kinds or canned fruits at low prices.

Canned Peas, Tomatoes, Corn and other canned vegetables at
special prices in dozen lots.

Try my splendid assortment or Coffee from 25c to 40c per pound.

Full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables at all times.

Patronize Our Advert isers
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DAY AND NIGHT
MAIN 715

sMECHANICS

ERVICE
T O W I N

Emerson Auto Parts Co.
William and Fifth Streets

Decatur, Illinois

Mr. Ikenstein was discovered in the
meeting of the Ku Klux Klan, and a com-
mittee was appointed to wait upon him
and find out why he was there.

"What is your name?" asked the
spokesman.

"Ikenstein".
"What are you doing in a meeting of

the Ku Klux Klan?"
"1 just wanted to see the man who

buys the white goods", Mr. Ikenstein re-
plied.
Another guarded railroad crossing,
Another fool the dice is tossing.
"Oh, I can beat that darn old train'"
A life to lose and ? ? ? to gain?

Mickey.

A little girl from the city had been
visiting in the country. Someone said to
her, "I bet you don't even know how to
milk a cow."

"Bet 1 do," she replied; "you take the
cow into the barn and give her some
breakfast food and water, and then you
drain her crank-case.'*

Sponge: "I think that a street car
hash just passed."

Wet: "How you know?"
Sponge: "I can shee its tracks."

Alice for the first time saw a cat carry-
ing her kitten by the nape of its neck.

"You naughty cat!" she cried, "you
ain't fit to be a mother! You ain't hardly
fit to be a father!"

Realtor News
There is a tome of the correct
style, size and price for each

and every family.

W H Y P A Y R E N T ?
a SEE H

Hazenfield Realty Co.
116 Merchant Street—Main 294

Realtor : "Notary Putli'c

Not According to Sir Isaac
A clergyman, accompanied by two

charming girls, stood admiring the beau-
ties of a little stream.

An angler passing by said: "Any
sport?"

"Sir, 1 am a fisher of men," replied the
parson, with dignity.

"Well," retorted the fisherman, glanc-
ing admiringly at the girls, "you've got
the right bait."

First Convict: "When I get out of this
place I'm going to have a hot time, ain't
you?"

Second Convict: "I don't know, I'm
in for life."

An Irishman coming out of ether in
the ward after an operation exclaimed
audibly: "Thank God! That's over."

"Don't be to sure," said the man in
the next bed, "for they left a sponge in
the patient on the other side said, "Why,
they had to open me, too, to find one
of their instruments."

Just then the surgeon who had oper-
ated on the Irishman stuck his head in
the door and yelled, "Has anybody seen
my hat?" The Irishman fainted.

Patronize Our
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An employer, noted for his energy and
lack of tolerance for loafing in any form,
visited his stock room and found a boy
leaning idly against a packing case, whist-
ling cheerily and with nothing at all on
his mind. The chief stopped and stared.
Such a thing was unheard of in his estab-
lishment.

"How much are you getting a week ?"
he demanded, with characteristic abrupt-
ness.

"Twelve dollars."
"Here's your twelve. Now, get out.

You are through."
As the boy philosophically pocketed

the money and departed, the boss turned
to the chief clerk and demanded:

"Since when has that fellow been with
us?"

"Never, that 1 know of," was the re-
sponse. "He just brought over ^a note
for us f rom Binx & Jinx."

That's Tellin' 'Em
"Sir My typist, being a lady, can not

take down what I think of you. 1, being
a gentleman, can not write it. You be-
ing neither, can guess it all."

"Is your wife a good cook?"
"You bet! She's the best little can-

opener in America!

Advertisers



A little rouge, a little curl,
A powder box—a pretty girl.
A bit of rain, away it goes—
A different girl, with freckled nose.

The Pretzel.

A Wife's Intuition
He (attempting to start car) : "This

darned self-starter won't work! There is
a short circuit somewhere."

She: "Well, why don't you lengthen
it, dear?"

No, What?
"Who's that guy you were talking so

nice .to?"
"Aw that's my old family druggist."
"What did he say?"
"No!"

Made a Difference
"Haven't you a lighter room than

this?" growled the hotel guest. "It re-
minds me of a prison cell!"

"Well," said the bell-hop, "I've never
heard anybody complain about it before—
maybe none of the others had been in
prison." Farm Life.

The Customer Had One
"Yes, sir," said the barber, "my poor

brother Jim has been sent to an asylum.
He got to broodin' over the hard times,
and it finally drove him crazy. He and
1 worked side by side, and we both
brooded a great deal. No money in this
business now, you know. Prices too low.
Unless a customer has a shampoo, it
doesn't pay to shave or haircut. I caught
Jim trying to cut a chap's throat because
he declined a shampoo, so I had to have
the poor fellow locked up. Makes me
sad. Sometimes I feel sorry I didn't let
him slash. It would have been our re-
venge. Shampoo, sir?"—Sydney (Aus-
tralia) Sun.

Eph. "What am de difference between
a' old man. a young man, an' a worm?"

Mose "Nuffin. Chicken gets 'em all."

This Stamp on Your Gift Box Means
Satisfactory Jewelry

U.E.YOHE
tt«

IO8 EAST PRAIRIE AVE.
DE C ATUR. I UL.

AH Made Clear

"Your honor, I was not intoxicated."
"But this officer says you were trying

to climb a lamp-post."
"I was, your honor. A couple of cerise

crocodiles had been following me around
all day, and 1 don't mind telling you that
they were getting on my nerves."—Ar-
kansas Utility News.

"Yes," said the specialist, "I can cure
you."

"What will it cost?" asked the sick man
faintly.

"Ninety-five dollars."
"You will have to shade your price a

little," replied the purchasing agent. ' I
have a better bid from the undertaker."

"Ulysses! Is pants a common noun?
"Pants am an uncommon noun, Pro-

fessa."
"How come, uncommon noun?"
"Becoz, Professa, pants am singular at

the top and plural at the bottom."

Elevation ?

The recent discussion of the severe bur-
den placed upon Presidents has recalled
the old story of Lincoln, who, when told
he looked tired and worn from his duties,
remarked to a friend:

"Yes, I feel very much like the Irish-
man who, after being ridden on a rail, re-
marked, 'If it was not for the honor of
the thing, I'd rather walk'."—New York
Evening Mail.

"The slow thinkers live longest," says a
prominent psychologist. Not if they cross
the street.

In addition to keeping your ankles
warm, a pair of gray spats makes you look
like an actor.—Through the Meshes.

The man who wakes up and finds him-
self famous hasn't been asleep.

James J. Moran
For Ambulance

Service

Telephone Main 577

318-320 N. Water Street

Patronize Our Advertisers
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Lincoln
Brave heart and true, with deep sunk eyes,
His human touch, his virtues great,
His judgment firm and tender, vastly wise,
Endeared to all and won his high estate.

The people loved him who loved them;
He felt their sorrows and their every pain;
Those anguished eyes and furrowed cheeks
Were not suffused and worn through greed

of gain.

His laughter cloaked a wistful heart—
A man of sorrows but a man of will,
He knew each grade of life, and chose
The heights—the hardest hill.

He won a place among the peers;
He nobly freed the struggling slave;
A martyr with undying fame, he sleeps,
But lives beyond that hallowed grave.

—Cobb.

' SSf



As Decatur Kneu? Abraham Lincoln

Almost a hundred years ago, when De-
catur was a small settlement occupying a
tract of twenty acres, a poverty stricken
family straggled into the village one day,
and camped near the square around which
the settlers cabins were built. The miser-
able scanty belongings, the coarse make-
shift garments of the family, marked them
as members of the poorest class which was
constantly on trek to the new country.

But what the villagers did not know,
was that in this family was one member

whose name was to ring through the
world and whose fame was to spread
through the ages, Abraham Lincoln, the
boy still under age whose long arms and
legs never could fit into his crude gar-
ments, was the member of the party who
was destined to bring fame even to that
muddy corner of a back woods village.
The square near which they camped is
now the center of a busy city and is
named for that son.

The family lingered on the edge of the
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settlement only a short time—probably
just long enough to give the beasts and
people an opportunity to rest—and then
started on again. This last lap of the
journey was not long, however, for a
short distance out of Decatur, a bit of land
looked promising to Thomas Lincoln, the
head of the travel weary group, and
without fu r the r ceremony he settled there.

NEVER OWNED IT
Although various h i s t o r i a n s have

spoken of this place as the property of
T h o m a s L i n c o l n ,
legal records, which
have been t r a c e d
back by Decatur peo-
ple interested in the
subject, show that
the first owner of the
p l a c e w a s P e r r y
Strickland, and the
original deed was not
dated u n t i l 1 83 6.
This l ega l p r o o f
shows Thomas Lin-
coln as a squatter,
but as squatters were
plentiful in the early
history of the middle
west, his neighbors
p r o b a b l y t h o u g h t
none the less of him
for settling in this
way.

It was in 1830 that
the Lin coins wan-
dered i n t o Ma con
county. On t h e i r
way up from their
old home in Ken-
tucky they had stop-
ped for a time in
what is now Coles
county, Illinois, near
Mattoon, and then,
in a rather aimless
fashion, hadr drifted
into Ma con county.
La te r t h e f a m i l y
moved again, but the
growing son, unmusically called Abe,
stayed for a while with farmers near the
village of Decatur.

HIS FIRST TALK
Mrs. Jane M. Johns, in her "Personal

Recollections", gives to Mrs. Almira A.
Powers the credit of an interesting story
of Lincoln's young manhood near Decatur.
According to Mrs, Powers, young Lincoln
was working for a farmer who lived west
of the village of Decatur, and her descrip-
tion of the farm locates it as being about
one block west of Lincoln square.

When Lincoln rode the eighth judicial cir-
cuit as an Il l inois lawyer, his route took him
out what is now West Main street in Decatur.
This bronze tablet was put up in the Art
Institute grounds to mark his route, by the
Stephen Decatur Chapter, D. A. R.

One day, so the story goes, he wa?
ploughing when he heard cheering from
the village. Knowing that nothing but a
fight or a political meeting could stir up
such excitement, and wishing to see what
it was, the ungainly youth jumped the
fence and loped down the road to the
square.

He was just in time to hear a rousing.
Whig-denouncing, Democratic speech of
the kind which warmed the hearts of those
early Decatur politicians. He waited
until the speaker was through, and then,

climbing awkwardly
up onto a stump, re-
plied to the Demo-
crat's speech with a
talk which champion-
ed the Whig cause
and brought himself
into the public eye
as a possible poli-
tician.

Although he is de-
s c r i b e d as b e i n g
dressed in a hickory
shirt, tow pants and
a ragged hat, with
no shoes on, he even
then had the power
to attract and hold
his audience. This
was his first appear-
ance as a p u b l i c
speaker, and almost
his first appearance
in any crowd where
he was noticed, but
in six years time this
same young man was
a member of the Illi-
nois legislature and
thir ty years later he
was elected president
of the United States.

DROPS FROM
SIGHT

Successful as his
p u b l i c t a lk was,
young Lincoln made

no further attempts to address the public
for the next few years. Rather he, seemed
engrossed in his fight to acquire an edu-
cation and at the same time make a liv-
ing for himself. His brief career as a
merchant in New Salem is old history.

After Lincoln's admission to the bar
and his removal to Springfield, he was al-
most constantly in the public eye. And
always he was a leader of the group with
which circumstances threw him. Soon
after he was elected to the state legis-
lature he became a leader of the "long
nine", the group of unusually tall men
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Buildings Sacred To Lincoln

Top—-Old Macon C o u n t y
Court House.

Left center--Old State Capi-
tol, Springfield.

Right center-—Lincoln home-
stead, Springfield.

Bottom—-Rut ledge t a v e r n .
New Salem.
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who eventually were instrumental in hav-
ing the capital removed from Vandalia
to Springfield.

At that time Springfield was a town of
about 2000 people, but it was the gather-
ing place for well known lawyers and
politicians of the day. Lincoln opened
up his law office there before he was
thirty years old, and although he prac-
tised with three or four different partners,
he kept an office there practically the re-
mainder of his life. Today bronze tablets
on various buildings in the downtown dis-
trict of our neighboring city, mark the
sites of these law officers.

But practising law in the early part of
the nineteenth century did not mean sit-
ting in a comfortable office, nor even
riding over to court occasionally. It meant
long hard drags through muddv roads,
endless weeks in so-called hotels, and
drawn-out cases heard in crowded court
rooms. And every one went to court for
it was the year's biggest excitement.

Mr. Lincoln rode the eighth judicial
district for several years, and the route
over which he traveled so many weary
miles is now marked by stone and bronze
tablets. Decatur, in the heart of that dis-
trict, was visited each court week by the
tall, ungainly man who was rapidly win-
ning a name for himself as one of the best
lawyers and best loved men on the circuit.

OLD COURT HOUSE
When he first came to Decatur to at-

tend court, Abraham Lincoln pleaded his

cases in a two story log building which
was graced with the name of the Macon
County court house. This building, which
was later moved- away, was rescued a few
vears ago from the low estate of a cow
stable into which it had fallen, and is now
enshrined on a sunny hill in Fairview
park where Decatur people may always
visit it.

Although, in his visits here, Lincoln
met and knew many Decatur people, Mrs.
Johns was one of the few whom he knew
•who has left us very clear word 'pictures
of him. Mrs. Johns, who loved to tell
of her first meeting with him in Decem-
ber, 1 849, won his admiration when she
played for him on her piano, the first to
be seen in Decatur. Later she and Dr.
Johns entertained him in their home, the
old Johns mansion, which still stands on
Johns hill, one of the few fine old resi-
dences of Decatur which has been pre-
served and kept in its original family.

But social activities evidently played a
small part in the life of this man. Com-
panionship he enjoyed to the fullest and
history is ful l of tales of his love of a
good story. He much preferred an eve-
ning in the village drug store in Spring-
field, where his especial friends could
gather, to a ball in the Ninian Edwards
home, which was the social center of the
Illinois capital then.

HERE MANY TIMES
Decatur people who knew him, met him

generally in the court room or at .•«. politi-

This marker stands on the spot near Mon-
'licello. 111., where Abraham Lincoln met Steph-
en A Douglas in cne of their famous debates.

e
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Lease IPritten by Lincoln in 1847

cal meeting. These political meetings he
attended more frequently as he grew older,
and when a conference was called in De-
catur by discontented Whigs and Demo-
crats to form a new party, Lincoln was a
guest, and attended the supper which fol-
lowed, at the old Cassell House.

But the crowning bit of glory came to
Decatur when the Illinois Republicans de-
cided upon this city as their annual meet-
ing place in 1860, to name their candidate
for the presidential race. The conven-
tion was called for May 6, and the nearer
the time came, the more the Decatur lead-
ers realized that there was no building in
town large enough to accommodate the
crowd which was sure to attend.

Nothing was to stop the progress of the
plans, though, for a vacant lot was found
and with what lumber could be rented,
and a large circus tent which Richard ].
Oglesby got from some place, the famous
Wigwam loomed up. This ungainly and

none too comfortable auditorium occupied
a space about 70 by 100 feet on the cor-
ner of what is now South Park and State
streets. A bronze tablet on the east wall
of the Millikin bank building marks the
site of the famous old place.

It was in this Wigwam that Richard
Oglesby and John Hanks brought forward
the rails Hanks said Lincoln had cut, and
started the campaign for "Lincoln, the
railsplitter candidate". Lincoln was there
declared the Illinois Republican's candi-
date for president, but when the com-
mittee started out to officially notify him
of his honor he was hard to find. He
finally was located, one old resident tells
us, in the back part of Jim Peake's jewelry
store, taking a nap.

ALWAYS LOVED PEOPLE
It was characteristic of Lincoln that in

his campaign for the presidency he went
about among the people just as he had
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always done. Much of his time was spent
in Springfield, the town which he loved
dearly, and he established a prescedent
for a future famous campaign, by often
meeting large crowds of his friends and
supporters in the f ron t yard of his home,
which still stands at the corner of Eighth
and Jackson streets.

This home, and his monument in Oak
Ridge cemetery in Springfield, are now
national shrines, visited every year by
thousands of people. During the year
1923 more than 94,000 persons from all
parts of the world wiote their names in
the visitors register in the monument.
The site of New Salem is now a state park
and many Lincoln relics are kept there.

In Decatur and its vicinity bronze and
stone tablets mark spots intimately as-
sociated with the memory of this great
man, and in the Decatur public library is
a remarkable collection of pictures, letters
and other relics which were property of
the Lincoln and Rutledge families. Many
of these have been given to the Decatur
library for the collection by Miss Jane
E. Hamand.

Included in this Decatur collection is
the almost priceless grammar, tattered
and yellow, from which Abraham Lincoln
taught Ann Rutledge when they were
sweet hearts in New Salem. Two other
valuable manuscripts in the collection are
a verse written and autographed by John
Drink water, writer of the famous play
"Abraham Lincoln", when he was in De-
catur in March 1 9 2 1 , and the poem "The

Man of the People" written by Edwin
Markham, the author, and autographed by
him in Decatur, the same year.

And thus Decatur, the city, pays tribute
to the man who as a ragged youth slipped
into the village almost a century ago, and
passed out of its l i fe again unnoticed.

LINCOLNISMS
Truth is generally the best

against slander.
vindication

Let us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us to the end
aare to do our duty as we understand it.

I shall try to correct errors when shown
to be errors, and I shall adopt new views
so fast as they shall appear to be true
views.

Let us resolve that this nation, under
God, shall have a new birth of freedom,
and that government of the people, by the
people, for the people, shall not perish
from the earth.

It is not best to swap horses while
crossing the river.

1 shall take the ground that I think is
right—rifirht for the North, for the South,
for the West.

Men are not flattered by being shown
that there has been a difference of pur-
pose between the Almighty and them.

PICTURES ON OPPOSITE PAGE

At the top of the page is shown the interior of the Lincoln monument at Springfield, 111.
The small room is filled with pictures and reminders of the great American whose body lies in
another part of the monument.

The inset to the left is the bronze statute of Lincoln which stands in front of the Illinois
state capitol in Springfield. This is the famous O'Connor likeness.

The inset to the ri?ht is the old monument erected at the grave of Thomas Lincoln, father
of Abraham Lincoln, in the small country churchyard near Mattoon, 111.

Below is the Lincoln monument in Oak Ridge cemetery, Springfield.
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Illinois Lincoln memorials
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Starch Dust Explosions
5u, Q. E. Chamberlain

Editor's Note: Special attention
is called to this article on Starch
Dust Explosions which has been
written after long experience and
careful study, by G. E. Chamberlain,
general superintendent of the Staley
plant. Mr. Chamberlain is a chem-
ical engineer of recognized ability
and his opinion on any subject with-
in the range of his interest, always
commands attention.

A great deal of the matter pre-
sented is original with Mr. Cham-
berlain, having been developed by
him here at the Staley plant in De-
catur, as well as in other similar
plants which he has previously man-
aged. Due to his inventive ability
and intense interest in the subject of
dust explosions, the Staley plant has
for years been conceded the most
modern and explosion-proof built.

Mr. Chamberlain is not given to
exaggeration. His opinions are al-
ways carefully considered and con-
servative. He believes that the rem-
edy he proposes will prevent 90 per-
cent of dust explosions. If he is
correct, he has conferred an ex-
tremely great blessing on this in-
dustry and provided the Journal
with the most important announce-
ment that has ever honored its
pages.

The recent holocaust at the Corn Pro-
ducts plant at Pekin repeats the warning
given by the explosion at the Douglas
plant in Cedar Rapids a few years ago.
The enormous loss of life and property
which accompanies these accidents places
them in the category of world catastro-
phes. All the active minds connected
with the starch industry are at this time
intent in the study of various devices
which may alleviate this terrific condition.
Government statistics show that in the
United States are 2 1,000 plants or in-
dustries subject to dust production and
explosion and that these market goods of
the value of seven billion dollars yearly.

In spite of the almost total destruction
by explosions and fire, of building and
machinery, in the zone of the explosions,
certain fairly accurate information has
been arrived at as to their cause. It is
confidently believed that carbonaceous

dust is divided under two classifications
explosive and non-explosive. When a
handful of powdered starch is tossed in
the air the greater part of it falls to the
floor; this is considered non-explosive. A
certain small percentage remains float-
ing in the air and is apparent when sub-
jected to a beam of bright light. At times
this floating dust remains in suspension for
a considerable period. When atmospheric
conditions are favorable, that is. tempera-
ture, moisture and proportion of mixture,
then this dust is explosive.

EXPLOSIONS NOT SPONTANEOUS
It is not believed that dust explosions

occur spontaneously. It is known that
they can be created in a proper mixture
of dust and air by any sufficient source of
heat. The flame of a match, a heated
bearing, a spark of electricity, the flash
from a broken incandescent lamp, a
smouldering cigarette—all these and many
other similar causes may create an ex-
plosion.

In the present state of the art of pre-
paring dry starch for the market it is im-
possible to entirely prevent the produc-
tion of dust. The known field of effort
for the lessening of the hazard is as fol-
lows:

1 . To decrease the number of dust pro-
ducing operations.

2. To decrease the amount of dust at
dust producing points which cannot be
eliminated.

3. The immediate removal of dust as
soon as it is produced.

4. The abolishment of all enclosed pas-
sageways leading from a dust producing
point to any other point. This embraces
screw conveyor boxes, elevator legs,
bridges, tunnels, steel pipes containing
dust, and connecting galleries. The idea
is to isolate individual explosions and to
prevent their spread.

5. To prevent sources.of ignition.
6. To carry on dust producing oper-

ations in separate and well removed build-
ings where a minimum number of men are
necessarily employed.

First In general it may be said that
every point of t ransfer in the handling of
starch is a dust producing point; when
the drying wagons are emptied, the dis-
charge f rom hopper into the boot of a
bucket elevator, the discharge of a bucket
elevator into a hopper or conveyor, the
transfer from one screw or belt conveyor

12
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to another, or to a mill, reel, or hopper,
the grinding, reeling and sifting of starch
and the packing of starch in bags are all
points of danger.

Beit conveyors are quiescent in the
course of their travel but create consider-
able quantities of dust at points of load-
ing and unloading. They must also travel
through an enclosed gallery from build-
ing to building, which would readily carry
the flame of an explosion in either direc-
tion.

The transportation of dust-bearing ma-
terial by means of fans and blow pipe
is not to be recommended. There are
known instances of fire being carried in
this manner and while the system is eco-
nomical to install, cheap to operate, and
bv its flexibility offers many other ad-
vantages, the certainty that explosions can
be communicated through these pipes is
a complete condemnation of the method.

Screw conveyors whip up dust their
entire length and especially at transfer
points. By the use of various types of
choking devices it is possible to prevent
the travel of the flames through conveyor
boxes. The danger from screw conveyor
boxes may also be minimized by keeping
the entire system under a slight vacuum.
This is done by leading suction pipes from
the box, at frequent interval, to a dust
collecting fan and receiver. Screw con-
veyors are notoriously subject to heated
bearings. This is more particularly true
in handling starch than in other materials
because the indiscriminate use of lubri-
cating oil would spoil considerable quan-
tities of starch and in actual practice con-
veyor bearings are seldom oiled. The
fact that they do not all heat sooner or
later is because they are usually designed
liberally and operate at slow speed. The
use of self-lubricating bearings by the in-
sertion • of graphite spots in the babbitt
has recently been suggested and promises
a real improvement.

IDEAL CONVEYORS
The ideal method for conveying starch

from one point to another would appear
to be in separate weather-proof and dust-
proof containers, which would pass from
building to building on outdoor trolleys
or rails. Methods have already been de-
vised for the loading and unloading of
such dust-proof containers without crea-
tion of dust. The detail of their trans-
portation has also been perfected to such
a point as to render their use certain and
successful.

Second—It is rather generally conceded
that large storage hoppers, packing hop-
pers, etc., are to be avoided. The con-
sensus of opinion favors small, round, gal-
vanized, steel hoppers, holding perhaps

5000 pounds each, the sides of the hop-
pers to be pitched nearly vertical. It
is contended by some that it is impossible
to operate the ordinary bag packer rapid-
ly when working from a small hopper,
that the pressure of the starch from a
large hopper is necessary in order to
force the starch into the bag with suf-
ficient speed. Against this the claim is
made that in a large hopper the starch
flows from the point of the cone, leaving
the principal amount of the contents
arched or hanging overhead, that when
the hanging load breaks loose and ava-
lanches, it will flow through the screw in
the packer and spread over the floor,
creating a cloud of dust and compelling
the workmen to tramp through piles of
dust under foot.

It has been f requent ly suggested that
the packing floor should consist of steel
gratings, that beneath these gratings
should be hoppers for gathering the
starch that falls thru, and conveyors for
removing it. This suggestions finds rather
general favor. It is also held that when
small high-pitched hoppers are used it
is entirely feasible and practicable to pro-
vide each hopper with a vertical agitator
shaft drive from a point above and out-
side of the hopper, that this agitator
should carry agitator arms and should re-
volve, perhaps, one or two revolutions per
minute. This device would consume very
little power and would completely pre-
vent arching of the load and consequent
dust production when the arch breaks.

HUMIDITY MOST IMPORTANT
Decreasing the amount of dust unavoid-

ably produced is best accomplished by
humidity. It is well recognized that when
the atmosphere aproaches saturation, the
explosive particles of dust unite to form
aggregates that readily and quickly fall
and may be swept up. It is self-evident
today that every cubic foot of space
where dust is liable to be created should
be maintained at a condition of not less
than eighty percent humidity, and under
this condition of humidity it is known that
explosive dust cannot remain in the air
long enough to be a serious menace.
Humidity is perhaps the most important
factor in dust prevention. This will be
referred to later in another connection.

Third—Every dust producing point
should be provided "with a canopy con-
nected to the suction of a dust fan by
a pipe of sufficient size to whisk the
dust away the instant it is formed. In
handling dust that has been humidified
certain difficulties are encountered such
as lodgement in pipes, etc., but these are
minor difficulties and must be considered

13
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as a price we are compelled to pay for
increased immunity.

Fourth-—Doing away with flame carry-
ing ducts can apparently be accomplished
in only one way and that is by the method
of transportation outlined above; in sepa-
late dust-proof containers. Choked screw
conveyors are not recognized because of
other inherent faults .

Fifth Workmen should be required to
change their clothes before beginning
their duties. No spark or flame produc-
ing materials should be allowed. No
matches should be carried. No smoking
permitted within a certain distance of dan-
ger zones. All electric lamps should carry
double globes sealed.

It is very important that every work-
man be thoroughly impressed with the
great need of continually guarding against
the possibility of creating dust or fire.
1 his mental training is of great value and
can only be brought about by unending,
pat ient suggestion.

TRACE CAUSE TO STATIC

Numerous explosions have been traced
directly to static electricity generated in
centrifugal reels by the hair brushes rub-
bing against the silk dressing. It has
been suggested that the Gyro sifter type
of bolting machine would be considerably
safer than the centrifugal reel. The mat-
ter has not yet been definitely determined
and a certain diversity of opinion exists
as to the efficiency of this type of sieve in
the separation of starch from its grits.
The writer's experience has shown that i
unit area of silk in the one device was as
efficient as in the other. It is to be hoped
that this suggestion will be thoroughly in-
vestigated in a number of different plants
at once,

A careful study of the explosions which
have been reported in some detail is con-
vincing that a large number have been
caused by sparks of static electricity.
Static sparks may be produced in a wide
variety of ways, and every possible source
of static sparks should be thoroughly
grounded in a permanent manner. In
spite of the most exacting mechanical pre-
cautions there are points where it seems
nearly impossible to provide perfect
grounds. Starch passing through the
meshes of a wire screen, or the brushes
in a centrifugal reel revolving against the
silk bolting cloth are both difficult and
almost certainly dangerous.

HUMIDITY ONLY REMEDY
Here again we must turn to humidified

air. No other means is so all-pervasive
and so thoroughly preventitive. Static
charges are immediately dissipated in
moist air and it is impossible to build up
a charge unless the air is dry. Belts, pul-

leys, bearings, screens of all description
may be kept in a neutral condition by
proper humidity. Statistics which have
been collated recently indicate the prob-
ability that 90 per cent of these accidents
are caused by static sparks.

When we take into consideration the re-
markable efficiency with which humid air
lays dust, coupled with its complete
inhibition of static sparks, we cannot
but be surprised that this general method
of explosion prevention has not been
seized upon many years ago and thor-
oughly developed. The suggestion has
been discussed, analyzed in a scientific
way and relegated to the discard on
theoretical grounds. As a consequence
there is not today, so far as we know,
a single dust producing plant where hu-
midity has been thoroughly tried out.
There is no panecea nor can there be, for
this class of accidents—the causes are too
diversified. However, it seems evident
that any ordinarily well-managed plant, if
properly protected by humidifiers and
flooded with humid air will eliminate
about 90 percent of the chance of its
blowing up.

ISOLATE BUILDINGS
Sixth Such operations as grinding,

sifting and packing should be carried* on
in small buildings well isolated from the
rest of the plant. The walls of these
buildings should be of glass or some other
material equally as yielding to the blow of
an explosion. The starch grind house at
Pekin was a splendid illustration of this
type of construction. The walls were al-
most all glass and the roof was of tile.
All the glass blew out and all the tile blew
off without damage to the large amount
of machinery which the building con-
tained. The interior of these dust pro-
ducing buildings should be perfectly
smooth and coated with enamel paint.
The floors should be arranged with slope
and drains. The dust should be removed
by washing with brushes and a hose. The
starchy water would flow away through
floor drains and could be collected and
re-used. This would also tend to ad-
ditional humidity. No other device re-
moves dust so completely and so safely a^
washing with water. Inasmuch as walls,
ceilings and floors can only be washed a'
certain intervals a dust collecting fan of
ample size should be installed in con-
nection with each dust producing building,
with dust gathering suctions wherever
dust is liable to be created.

This dust should not be blown into tha
old-fashioned cotton bag house but should
be separated from the air by washing with
water. The only satisfactory device for
this purpose that has yet been discovered
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is the one manufactured by the Bay ley
Mfg. Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Two units of this design are in use at the
Penick & Ford plant at Cedar Rapids.
The reports from these installations are
highly gratifying and it is doubtful if bag
filters will ever again be built. In this
Gyro process the starch is collected in
the form of a solution, concentrated and
entirely re-claimed without any possibil-
ity of fire or explosion.

The U. S. Government recognized the
importance of this subject many years ago
and detailed Mr. D. J. Price to study
dust explosion causes and prevention. This
choice was a happy one. Mr. Price has
carried to his subject a skilful and wel!
trained mind and an enthusiasm and per-
tinacity that has refused to yield to ob-
scure and baffling problems, prejudiced
opinions and conflicting testimony. His
work is rapidly reducing the investigation
from a condition of hypothesis to one sub-
ject to the ordinary rules of science and
reason. Too much credit cannot be paid
to Mr. Price and his co-operators for their
indefatigable labors and invaluable con-
clusions. Their further efforts in con-
junction with the very able investigations
now being carried on by Mr. Hoxie of the
New England Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany and the active support of each mem-
ber of our industry will within a few years
reduce this Frankenstein which we have
created to defined bounds and discipline.

TWO MORE PROGRAMS
The last two numbers of the Lyceum

course will be given this month, closing
a most successful season for the Fellow-
ship Club. On Feb. 19, the Soule Con-
cert Company will give a program in the
high school, and on Saturday, Feb. 23, the
play, "Six Cylinder Love" will be given.

Both of these programs promise to be
extremely interesting. The Soule com-
pany is composed of four young women
who play the piano, harp, violin and cello.
They give a program which is varied
enough to please all.

The olay, which will also be given in
the high school, is from a stage success
of a year ago and is as full of laughs as
any play can be. It is the story of a
young married couple who meet with all
sorts of funny incidents in their efforts
to make the family pocketbook cover all
their wants.

In connection with the play the Staley
orchestra will play between the acts.
Both of these promise to be high class
entertainments and it is hoped that they
are well attended by Fellowship Club
members and their families.

JOURNAL COVER DESIGN CONTEST
Students in the art school of James

Millikin university, the Chicago Academy
of Fine Arts and the Commercial Art
School of Chicago, will be eligible to enter
the annual intra-mural cover design con-
tests which the Staley Journal is now
ready to announce. Three prizes each
year will be offered to each of these
schools.

The first prize in each case is to be
$50.00, the second $25.00, and the third
prize $10.00. The students of each school
will submit their designs for Staley Jour-
nal covers and each school's group will
be judged separately. A group of three
competent judges will decide upon the
prize winners,

Of this group Mrs. Maude C. Myers,
head of the art department of the Decatur
high school, and Warren F. Hardy, editor
of the Decatur Herald, will be permanent
members. The other member probably
will be picked from the faculty of the
school submitting the designs.

These prizes are being offered in an
effort to encourage art students to bring
their best to the commercial field. As
art and industry are becoming more close-
ly allied it seems only fitting that young
art students should be given an opportun-
ity to try their wings before they actually
embark upon a life work.

Then, too, there was a desire upon the
part of the Staley Journal to bring to its
readers ever fresher ideas in cover de-
signs. With an endless line of young
artists coming on each year, the Journal
covers should never be guilty of using
trite nor obvious sketches.

Every design which is awarded a prize
will be used on a Journal cover. In ad-
dition to this the Journal probably will
buy many of the other designs submitted
in the contest, for it is altogether likely
that many of them will be excellent even
if they are not considered prize winners.

So far in its history the Journal has
been able to live up to its aim in always
Having individualistic covers. For several
years most of these designs were made by
H. N. Stadler who was within the organ-
ization and who did much for the Jour-
nal through Kis work. Later, af ter Mr.
Stadler's work took him away from
.Staley's and his time was more limited,
he was unable to design the covers.

Since that time most of the designs
have been drawn by commercial artists,
with the exception of a few which have
been made by art students. The January
number cover was designed by Miss Mar-
jorie Neilron, a student in the art school
at James Mil l ik in university, and the de-
sign for March has been drawn bv Mise
Frances Post, from the same school.
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E. K. Scheiter Neu? Sales manager

Effective January first, 1924, Edwin K.
Scheiter became general salesmanager of
the A. E. Staley Manufacturing company,
according to the announcement recently
made by Mr. Staley. Mr. Scheiter, who
has been with the Staley company for five
years, has for the last year been manager
of the starch sales department. His ap-
pointment as salesmanager came when Mr.
Staley decided to withdraw from the real,
active administration.

Although Mr. Scheiter is the youngest
man, in actual years, who has ever held
the position of salesmanager of the Staley
company, people within the company and
customers who have had dealings with
him, have no doubt but that he is decid-
edly the man for the place. He has an
unusually keen business sense, a winning
personality, is an untiring worker, and has
an ability to get and keep business.

CHANGE PLAN
During the year that Mr. Scheiter has

been in charge of the starch sales, the
sales department developed until a change
from the old plan of management was
necessary. When J. L. Anderson came
to the company as general salesmanager,
that department was divided into three
divisions. After Mr. Anderson's death,
the three men in charge of these divisions
acted as a committee in charge of all
sales, with Mr. Staley as the head of the
department.

The three men who thus served were
R. M. Ives, in charge of glucose and sugar
sales, E. W. Martin, feed and oils, and E.
K. Scheiter, starches., Up until that time
the starch sales had been handled by the
general salesmanager.

During the last year this committee has
carried on the activities of the sales de-
partment, aided greatly by the valuable
help of Mr. Staley, who from his own
wide experience and knowledge of sales-
manship, has been a fa i thful and helpful
teacher. He prefers, now, to withdraw
his activities from this department and
give over the active management to Mr.
Scheiter, whom he has trained and who
has proved himself possessor of wide
knowledge and ability to handle the whole
department.

NEW STARCH MANAGER
When Mr. Scheiter took over his duties

as general salesmanager, his position as
manager of starch sales was taken by
H. T. Morris. Mr. Morris has been with

the company for some time, as Mr.
Scheiter's assistant.

Mr. Scheiter is truly a Decatur product,
having been born here, receiving his edu-
cation in the public and high schools of
this city, and marrying Miss Alice McDon-
ald, a Decatur girl. For a short time after
finishing high school he took up some
business courses in a local business school,
and then started out into the world by
taking a position in the circulation de-
partment of the Decatur Review.

This, he soon decided, was the slowest
possible route to his highest aim, and he
left the newspaper office for the purchas-
ing department of the Illinois Traction
company, where he was brought more di-
rectly in touch with the world's business.
Here again things moved too slowly for
the young man, and he took another step
—this time into a rather untried country,
but one which promised much.

ORGANIZES DEPARTMENT
His new step brought him to the Staley

company and he came here to organize
and install a cost accounting system for
the new Decatur factory which was grow-
ing into a world-wide fame almost in a
day. It was no easy job which this young
man found waiting for him, but it seemed
to his liking. All his life the easy jobs
had been the cnes he had passed up.

For four years he worked away in his
corner desk in the general office build-
ing, organizing his department and start-
ing it smoothly on its way. Then one
Sunday morning (he never even acquired
the habit of working by the clock) Mr.
Staley strolled in, walked over to his desk
and said calmly, "You will take charge of
the starch sales tomorrow morning."

SALES MANAGER
And as usual Mr. Staley had picked a

winner. In his quiet way he had seen
the results which thi? young man had
been getting, and he had watched him.
When a sales manager was needed for the
starch department, Mr. Staley knew at
once where to get the man who could
take over that work. More than likely
Mr. Staley saw in this young man a fu tu re
general salesmanager, for this keen
student of men had often proved to his
associates that he sees possibilities in them
which they do not know themselves that
they possess.

At any rate, Mr. Scheiter took over the
management of the starch sales -with such
vigor that that department grew visibly.
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It was through his efforts that the sales-
men representing the Staley company
were called to the home office in Decem-
ber, I 922, for their first convention.
That meeting meant so much to the men
on the road and the "home base" that
it has been established as an annual event.

Now, when many big factories find
business dull, Mr. Scheiter is inspiring
his salesmen on to efforts which are keep-

ing the mills and motors of the Staley
plant humming prosperously.

Because he has grown into his job and
has made it grow with him, because he is
a worker with a vision and an ability to
make this vision a reality, and because he
has common sense and is charmingly
human, his friends are sure of his con-
tinued success in the long life which they
wish for him.
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By

ROIP To be Safe
. B. Rabinold, Foreman 16 Building

Safety in a starch or glucose manu-
facturing plant is not obtained when
signs and posters on Safety First are
posted about the buildings. Many and
varied factors enter in to bring about a
record free from accidents, and foremen
and men must work together to get the
desired results.

Perhaps one of the biggest steps to-
ward safety is taken when the proper re-
lationship is established between the men
in the plant. Keeping men in a good
humor at all times, and congenial among
themselves makes for a safer plant, for
when men are friendly toward their fel-
lows they will work more eagerly for their
own and their fellows' good.

In a group of men in which no fr ic t ion
exists, plans of all sorts, which work for
the good, are easily carried out. If a
foreman is able to make friends of his
men, and make his men fr iends with each
other, he has practically established safety
first in his department.

One of the first things which must be
impressed upon men in the plant is the
necessity of dressing suitably. Many men
think that because of the starch dust
which accumulates on their clothing, any
old clothes are good enough to wear
about the plant. As far as looks are con-
cerned this is perfectly all right, but when
safety is to be considered "any old thing"
will not always do.

An old suit is fine for plant wear IF it
is not ragged and loose. Clothing which
hangs loose, so that there is danger of it
being caught in machinery, is one of the
biggest hazards in the business. Perhaps
it is human nature to slip into a flapping
old jacket in the plant, but if that jacket
might possibly lead to serious in jury for
the wearer, there is no doubt but that it
should be discarded, or, if possible,
mended. Any woman, no matter how
busy, would take time to sew up a torn
sleeve, if she thought it would save her
husband from in ju ry or death.

Then too, in many cases, men must
work in buildings in which a great deal of
water is used. Unless they are properly
dressed for this work their health will suf-

fer. When a man, through his own care-
lessness, has taken a cold which results
in long illness, he not only injures him-
self, but he injures his whole department
by breaking down its working strength.

In my own department, especially,
where we are particularly concerned with
the manufacture of modified starches, men
must handle acids and they must handle
them intelligently. New men coming into
this department are instructed in the
proper methods of handling acids, but we
find that we must constantly be on guard
to avoid accidents which can be brought
about by carelessness.

Everywhere there are little things which
men and foremen alike must watch. Un-
guarded machinery must be guarded
when possible, machinery must be kept in
repair, floors, walls and stairways must
be watched for loose boards, protruding
nails, long splinters and stair treads worn
smooth. More than one man has suf-
fered serious in jury because some care-
less fellow failed to knock down a nail
which pointed up in the floor.

The danger from allowing a starch
plant, especially, to become dirty, is al-
ways being impressed upon all of our peo-
ple. Constant vigilence and unending
work is needed to keep it free from the
dust which can cause such great suffering.

While the foreman must be the leader
in this campaign for safety first and al-
ways, his work will be in vain unless his
men are with him wholeheartedly. He
can tell his men to be careful, and he
can be careful himself, but unless each
man does his own part , some one is sure
to be injured, and perhaps killed.

And always, in all departments, men
must report accidents, or conditions which
will prevent accidents. Machine or
bui ld ing repairs must be reported as soon
as found. Injuries must be reported as
soon as they take place. If the foreman
is notified when a man is injured, trouble
and suffer ing then and later, are generally
saved. Minor wounds, if reported at once
and properly treated, seldom cause fur -
ther trouble, but if neglected, often re-
sult seriously, causing the injured one
much pain.
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Our Neu> Sign

PAINTING LETTERS A BIG TASK

High up in the air, letters fifteen feet high, stand out on the tall grain
elevators at the northern side of the plant property, proclaiming to the
world as it rides by on the Wabash railroad that this is Staley's. The six
letters which form the name of our president and the firm, are painted,
one on each elevator, a hundred feet from the ground. 1 hey can be seen
only from the north.

Dead white with a narrow outline of black, they stand out boldly on
the stone gray walls, by far the largest sign in Decatur. Fifteen feet in
height and twelve feet wide, each letter measures, and to paint them special
swinging stages with block and tackle were put up.

The work was done by Thomas L. Price of the A. E. Price Co., of
Decatur, and was far from the simple job a novice might take it to be.
Once a rope slipped and the aerial painter experienced a fluttering moment,
but equilibrium was restored, and the work went through without any
accidents.

To paint the sign about 500 pounds of white lead were used. Ordi-
narily this amount would paint a large building.
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IPork for a Qoal
Plodding along day after day on the same job, doing the same thing

week in and week out, too often in exactly the same way, our work be-
comes a dull routine and we fail to see over the daily task. When that
point is reached, something is decidedly wrong.

When each morning starts with an effort, when there is nothing, abso-
lutely nothing, good about the job we are doing, the reason generally
lies with us and not with the job. As a rule the seat of all the trouble lies
in the fact that we are looking straight down at the path we are walking.
We are never glancing back to see how useful a road we have built, nor
looking forward to see the possibilities of the way ahead.

Men are not machines but too often they grow to think of themselves
in that way—and they become mechanical. They start work because the
whistle blows and quit for a similar reason. Between whistles they have
been going through motions, and getting tired, and hungry and dirty, but
it means just that to them.

Such men are the ones, too often, who continue through life getting
out of each day's work just a day's pay. They are the men who are
seldom lazy but whose hard work seems to bring them always, up against
a blank wall.

The kind of a job he may have makes no difference if a man will
never raise his eyes to look over it. The amount of money and influence
he and his family may have will not help him to find his work anything
but a task, unless he trains himself to work toward something more than
the end of the day.

A man to enjoy his work, to find a real joy in living and working,
must have some goal—some reason for working other than a desire to make
a living, and he must give his job personality. If a man is driving a truck,
he may just start and stop the engine, steer the car about the streets, and
occasionally put on or take off a load.

If he does his work in this way he probably hates it. But there is
another way he may do it. He may start and stop his engine, and steer
the car about town, but he can like it by studying his engine, by studying his
load and destination, by remembering he is a human being and not a
machine, and that he is doing an important part in a big work.

Abraham Lincoln probably would have lived and died in the now
vanished community of New Salem had he not put his personality into his
job. While he was clerking in a miserably small grocery •he made it a
point to know the people, to learn their desires, and their hopes. When,
after he had studied by night and started on his political career, he was
able to put to practical use this knowledge he had gained of human nature.
In his campaigns he built his platform of the desires of the people.

Few of us may have the same desire he had, but we can all have one
goal in common—that of learning to like the kind of work we are doing
so well that we will improve the job and ourselves, or we will grow out of it
into a bigger and better job.
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Pumps TTlade in Our TTTachine Shop

Above—Two 6-inch double
suction ball bearing cen-
trifugal pumps. One at
left has upper casing re-
moved. John Gentry at
mill ing machine.

ove — Ten-inch lower casing
being machined on planer. Carl
Onkes, operator.

Above—Twelve pump cas-
ings, sizes 4 to 10-inch,
planed and drilled ready
for boring machine.

Right-—Finished parts in-
cluding pump shaft , bear-
ing brackets, ball bear-
ings, etc.
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C. A. Keck, known the plant over as Boob,
has recently been made master mechanic. Mr.
Keck is a general favorite with the men in the
plant which fac t is best shown by their elec-
tion of him, year a f te r year, to the position of
oresident of the Staley Fellowship Club.

OUR FRIENDS REMEMBER US
During the last few weeks the editor

o5 the Journal has received several let-
ters from friends in various parts of the
country, who have sent most welcome
contributions to the publication which
they all say they enjoy reading.

One friend, from New York City, who
signs himself a Constant Reader, sent a
number of mighty clever stories which
will be used in the Journal from time to
time. We know they will tickle you as
they have tickled us. Many, many thanks,
Constant Reader.

Then from Berwyn, 111., came an en-
velope fu l l of beaut i ful ly colored pictures.
The pictures had been cut from the Jour-
nals of the last two years and had been
colored most artistically. A picture of
the grape arbor at Mr. Chamberlain's
home, used in the Journal several months
ago, has been colored beau t i fu l ly enough
to be used as an il lustration with a de luxe
edition of The Rubaiyat. They are all
lovely, Berwyn. Wish we could use them
in the Journal.

Showing that he is going to do his part
to make the Journal more interesting,
Clarence Bowers, one of our salesmen,
writes f rom Roanoke, Va., to tell some

Neu; TTlaster mechanic
On January I, 1924 , Mr. C. A. Keck

was appointed Master Mechanic of the
Decatur plant. The position had been
vacant since the death of Charles Mitchell
in 1 9 1 3 .

Mr. Keck was first hired as a fitter f rom
the Wabash by Master Mechanic Mitchell.
In a short time he was promoted to fore-
manship of the gang, and on January 1 he
received his f u r t h e r step to the head of
the mechanical department. .Charlie's
many friends in the plant and outside are
much gratified at this well deserved pro-
motion. The men on his own gang feel
that there is nothing too good for "The
Gaffer".

Mr. Keck is succeeded as pipefitter fore-
man by Ed Willis.

good stories he has heard on the road.
Mr. Bowers says he knows several other
stories which he has heard while out on
this trip, but he thinks he had better not
submit them for publication just now.
But wasn't it nice of him to remember the
Journal and write that letter ?

Of course, our New York correspondent
wrote in. In the January number W. H.
Randolph, Jr., was suggested as the right-
ful holder of that office, since he has al-
ways been most kind to send in various
items of interest to the editor, and he
lived up to his name by writing one of
his characteristically friendly letters.

And E. L. H. of Chicago, has taken
upon himself the task of sending us every
good story and poem he reads. To him
the Journal is indebted for a number of
the good stories and poems you readers
are always talking about. We thank you,
Brother E. L. H. Please keep remember-
ing us.

NEW SALESMAN

Clint McTaggert has recently been
graduated from the School of Experience
and is starting out as a Staley salesman.
Mr. McTaggert has spent several weeks in
the plant becoming famil iar with the pro-
cesses of manufacture and will soon be-
come a ful l fledged Str.ley salesman, trav-
eling in the North Carolina territory. Mr.
McTaggert is a graduate of the University
of Illinois.

GUY CHAMBERLAIN RETURNS

Guy Chamberlain, assistant superintend-
ent, has returned to the Staley plant a f te r
a three months' leave of absence. Mr.
Chamberlain employs his "vacation" by
playing winning footbal l with the Canton
Bull Dogs.
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Mary Jane Ives, the four and a half year old cJaughLcr
of Roy Ives, syrup sales manager, is the darling little bride-
groom in this picture. She is shown with Martha Allene
Blakeney dressed for a dance they gave on a Decatur Musi-
cal College program at the Lincoln Square theater in Decem-
ber. Their act was quite the hit of the evening, and from
this picture one might be led to th ink that their looks had
no small part in its success.

MRS. HUTCHESON TO LEAVE
Mrs. Nell Hackley Hutcheson, who for

six years has been a bookkeeper in the
auditing department, will leave the Staley
company the last of February. Mrs.
Hutcheson is leaving Decatur to go to
Peoria to make her home. Her husband
has recently been transferred to that city.

Her many friends in the Staley organi-
zation regret her leaving but send her on
to her new home with their best wishes.

Robert Urfer, who worked in the store
room for a while, is now employed in the
auditing department.

NEW STENOGRAPHER

Increasing business in the grain depart-
ment has made necessary the addition of
a new stenographer to the staff there.
Miss Dorothy Schimanski has been em-
ployed for the position, joining Mr.
Augur's office force about the middle of
January, Miss Schimanski worked in the
sales department for about two weeks be-
fore starting work in the grain depart-
ment.

MR. NAYLOR RETURNS

Edwin L. Naylor, who worked in the
general offices about six years ago, has
returned to the Staley company. Mr.
Naylor is working on the salesmen's bonus
plan which was introduced at the meeting
of salesmen in December. He came to

Under the new parking laws, the auto- us from the Paries Manufacturing Co.,

Margaret Hebert took Marguerite Doo-
ley home with her to Assumption for a
week-end in January.

mobilist practically walks to work. where he has been for the last few years.
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Herron-Russell

The marriage of Miss Faye Herron and
Carl R. Russell, head of the Staley cost
department, took place in St. Louis Satur-
day evening, Jan. 1 9 at 6 o'clock. Dr.
C. E. Jenney, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of St. Louis, formerly of De-
catur, read the service in the Manse. Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. O'Hara of St. Louis, were
(he attendants.

Mrs. Russell is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Herron, 1 0 1 2 West Macon
street, Decatur. She was graduated from
the Decatur High School and later at-
tended Millikin conservatory. Recently
she has been the executive secretary for
the Decatur Motor Club. She is a mem-
ber of the Lamda Tau Delta sorority.

Mr. Russell is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Russell, 1296 West Wood street.
He is a graduate of Millikin university and
also studied in the Millikin conservatory.
He is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity. During the war Mr. Russell
was an officer in the air service and he
now holds a commission as a reserve of-
ficer.

After a short honeymoon the youne
people returned to Decatur and are now
at home in an apartment at 520 West Wil-
lir.m street.

Smith-Marmor
Miss Anna Smith End F. S. Marmor

were married in the First Methodist
church Dec. 19, at 7 : 1 5 in the evening.
Rev. Chesteen Smith, pastor of the church,
performed the ceremony. Mrs. Marmor
formerly worked in the tray room. Mr.
Marmor is employed in the starch pack-
ing. They are making their home at
1900 East William street.

Kellington-Trafton

Announcement has been made of the
marriage of Susanne (Wellington and
George Trafton, which took place in Chi-
cago in December, 1923. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Trafton formerly lived in Decatur.

Mr. Trafton played on the Staley foot-
ball team in 1920 and 1 9 2 1 , and at that
time was employed in the plant. During
the last few seasons he has been playing
football with the Chicago Bears. He is in
the real estate business in that city.

Club Watch Party

The Staley Club house never looked
prettier than it did on New Year's eve
when the Fellowship club had its annual

dinner dance. Mr. Bailey had planned the
decorations which carried out the Christ-
mas holiday idea most beautifully.

Dinner was served at long tables and
during the dinner hour the orchestra
played and a male quar te t sang a number
of popular songs and balads.

As soon as the tables were cleared away
the dancing began. Early in the evening
paper caps, aprons and neckties were
given all the dancers, and before mid-
night confetti and horns were distributed.
The party was well attended and was al-
together a most del ightful affair.

Club Has Party

A club of which Mr. and Mrs. K. D.
Sherman are members, enjoyed a box
supper and dance in the Staley club house
Jan. 25. Irene Dressen's orchestra played
for the dancing which followed the sup-
per.

Dance at Club

Vernelle March entertained a number
of guests at an informal dance at the club
house Jan. 5. Dancing was from 9 until
12. A number of out of town guests
were present.

Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pennington cele-
brated their nineteenth wedding anniver-
sary with a party in the club house Jan.
2. Their guests were the men, with their
wives, who work with Mr. Pennington in
No. 1 7 building.

Dinner was served at 6 o'clock, fol-
lowed by music and- dancing. Those
serving were Miss Evelyn Milligan, Miss
Maxine Summer and Miss Grace Amaza
Pennington. The guests presented Mr.
and Mrs. Pennington with a silver plate.

A Royal Welcome

Forewarned of his return, the young
women in Carl Russell's department were
ready with a hearty welcome when he
returned to his desk from his honeymoon.
Arrows, in bridal white, pointed the way
to his office, and appropriate verses, pic-
tures and slogans covered the office wall.;
and Mr. Russell's desk.

That he may never cause his wife any
sorrow by forgetting his wedding anni-
versaries, someone had marked each
monthly anniversary on his desk calendar.

Wrapped carefully in many layers of
tissue paper, he found a silver, gold lined,
cream pitcher and sugar bowl. This was
his wedding gift from the people in his
department.

Cheer up! Coal will be cheaper next
spring.
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Ben J. Tolin, who has been a mo tor man on
the Eldorado line for the last three years, was
t ransfer red to the Edward line Jan. 1 , Mr.
Tclin has brought so many Staley people out
to work in those three years, that he feels as
if he were one of us. We hate to have him
leave but think he may get homesick and ask
for a return to his old post.

IN SALES DEPARTMENT
Miss Margie White is the newest ad-

dition to the famous Petticoat Lane of
the sales department. Miss White came
to the Staley company early in January
from the American Hominy Co., in De-
catur. She was in the wheat sales de-
partment there, a position which fitted
her well for her duties here.

PHI OMEGA PSI
Miss Mabel Bass, of the sales depart-

ment, was one of the hostesses at the
dance given by her sorority, Phi Omega
Psi, Jan. 24. The party was in the na-
ture of a snow festival, with decorations
and favors suitable to the occasion. It
was given in the ball room of the Elks'
club.

Mrs. E. C. Larsen, wife of the chief
engineer, is recovering from a serious
operation which she underwent early in
the year in the Presbyterian hospital in
Chicago. She probably will be in Chi-
cago a month longer.

Miss Viola Goodman, of the purchasing
department, was ill for two weeks, but is
back at her ^*>sk again.

CARDS OF THANKS

It is with a deep sense of gratitude and
appreciation that we thank the men in
(he tool room and yard department for
their thoughtfulness in our bereavement.

Mrs. Amelia Casey,
Rudolph Jagusch,
Charles Jagusch,
Herman Jagusch,
John Jagusch.

To Staley Salesmen
You can never realize the joy that you

brought to me out here in the sanitorium
when you remembered me during your
ralesmen's meeting by sending me flowers.
The flowers and the thoughts which
prompted their sending did me worlds of
gcod and I am looking forward now to
(he time when I can soon be back on
the road and taking orders again for car
load lots.

Yours sincerely,
A. W. Clarkson,

Ma con County Tubercu-
losis Sanitorium,

We wish to thank the foremen and em-
ployes of the mill house for the beautiful
flowers sent us during our recent sorrow.

Mrs. Cora Sanders,
Henry Sanders, Jr.

Mrs. Isaac McClain, 243 East Olive
street, wishes to extend her heartfelt
thanks to the employes of the A. E. Staley
Manufactur ing Company for the kindness
and financial assistance shown her and her
two small children at the death of her
husband, Dec. 3. The kindness shown
Mrs. McClain was doubly appreciated be-
cause it was given through pure friend-
ship, as Mr. McClain was employed else-
where at the time of his death.

I wish to extend my most sincere thanks
to the men in the plant who so generously
remembered me during my illness at
Christmas time.

C. E. Goodman.

We wish to express our heartiest thanks
to the girls of the tray room and the men
of the packing house for the wedding gifts
with which they remembered us.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Marmor.

I wish to thank the Fellowship Club
for its t imely and practical remembrance
of me and my family at Christmas time.

Chester C. Whaley.
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HONESTY
Without it you \vill never
Amount to anything.
You need it in your make-up
Be you pauper or a king.

Without it you will miss
Lots of the finer things in life.
Perhaps the love of children
Or devotion of a good wife.

Its lacking in the man
Who likes to stall and shirk;
Its missing in the fellow
Who's a stranger to all work.

Its not there In the workman
Who likes to hide away
Then holds his hand out greedily
When there's a chance of drawing pay.

'Tis a fine thing to be honest
In the things we do and say
And to give honest labor
Each and every working day
Do your work right and gladly
And then draw honest pay.

"Honesty is the best policy"
Good old Ben Franklin said,
He that wrote "Poor Richard's" proverbs
Had a mighty level head.

Were Franklin here today,
These words he'd say, and true,
Give your employer honest labor,
"Don't bite the hand that's feeding you."

L. B. H.

C. E. Coyle began work as a switch-
man in the plant yards, Jan. 15. Mr.
Coyle, who has recently been living in
Texas, is a brother of the former editor
of the Journal, Edna Coyle Moody.

William Whit ley, jani tor in the manu-
factur ing department offices, was out sev-
eral weeks because of illness. In his ab-
sence Sam Robison took care of the of-
fices.

Betty June Lee is the nine-months-old
canghLer of H. E. Lee of the boiler house and
a niece of Claude Thornborough, boiler house
foreman. When her name is mentioned its
hard to tell whether her father or her uncle is
more proud of her.

Fiank McCann is back at the refinery
pumps after an illness of some time.

Waiter Knackmuhs, of I 7 building, was
ill early in the month.

Ira "Jimmy" Dunham is back at work
af ter his illness.

John Klumpp spent a week on his plan-
tation in Greenwood, Miss., in January.

Elmer Pennington has returned to
to work after a short illness.

Miss Anna Mary White, who has been
in the office of the purchasing agent, has
recently been transferred to the office of
the assistant superintendent.

Carl Simroth, shaker repairman in the
mill house, is ill in St. Mary's hospital with
pneumonia.

This chubby little chap is the six months old son of
Frank Saloga, machinist. He has been named Jack, and
if his disposition runs true to his smile, he should be pre-
fixed "Happy".
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You have heard of that devil in his own
home town Well, here he is, just as he looked
at the height of the most devilish season. From
the scenery one might be led to think he was
motoring through a beautiful land, but don't be
deceived. He was calmly sitting in a photo-
graph gallery and there wasn't a wheel or an
(*ngine in sight.

Oh yes, it's Claude Thornbo rough, boiler
house foreman. Almost forgot, but probably
everyone recognized him anyway. He's mar-
ried now and more calmed down, but he still
keeps his good looks.

Police Courts (Almost)

Howard File reports tKat the rumors
concerning Bill Dippold's tendency to take
things is true, he fears. Bill, that jolly
New England salesman, has recently writ-
ten Mr. File a letter on stationery from
the Orlando hotel, Decatur, enclosed in
en envelope from a hotel in Portland, Me.,
and mailed from New Haven, Conn.

We are sorry to hear this for Friend
Dippold is quite one of our favorites. But
if the law steps in and locks him up, we
will do our Christian duty by sending him
interesting Journals to read during his
term.

Red Owens is too generous. He tried
to force a woman to take a half barrel
of glucose recently when he went out on
the truck to deliver it to a candy factory
and got his addresses mixed.

C. M. Cobb "Let's see his name begins
with W. Oh, I know what it is. It's Hen-
derson."

IMPORTANT DATES IN HISTORY
! 492—Oct. 1 2 Columbus discovered

America.
1 776 July 4—Declaration of Inde-

pendence.
1 86 1 —April 1 5 Beginning of Amer-

ican Civil War.
1918 Nov. I I—Armis t ice signed.
1924 Jan. 1 5—Pay Day.
1924—Jan. 19 Carl Russell Married.

For the first time in 1 6 months, Charles
France of 1 6 building, took a night off
and now his friends are all curious to
know what the attraction was. Some of
the men said they saw him with a mighty
good looking young person in a stunning
dress. His "playmates" in 1 6 building
are hoping he realizes this is leap year,
and is on his guard.

Conversation overheard in an Eldorado
car^—

Al Lukey — "Roxie was 28 years old
when she came to work at Staley's. She'swen se came o wor a a e y s . es
been here three years and now she is 26."

Roxie - "Well I'm not worrying about
it."

Al Crabb-
worrying."

-"It's about time you were

"Did Crystal Fall?"
Jack Howley—"Yes, Crystal fell."

When Ernie -Gentry, machinist, was twelve
vears old, he looked like this. This jaunty
picture of him was taken one day when he was
all dressed up.
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OUR CARTOONIST AT HIS WORK

WERE GONNA
G-ETTA- CAR.
A INT we PA '

OWN CASTLE IS THE PROPER PLACE FOR.
ART \voi2KSHop- FOR THEN THE \^HOLB

CAN ENJoy HIS GENIUS-
HE QUIET DOMESTICATED ATMOSPHERE 15
50 UNLIKE THE DULL LIFE OF THE STUDIO-

THE POET WORRIES
High diddle diddle,
It's quite a riddle,
Why two editors* names
Have an "E" in the middle.

"E" stands for early,
Not meaning late.
It's the last in love
And the same in hate.
It's the last in marriage
And then, of course,
It's a tail ender in the word divorce.
Though first in editor as you can see
It's the business end of a bumble bee.
I'm so confused and all at sea
And so bewildered and up a tree
All because of that letter "E".

L. B. H

Bill Ooton says he was working nights
the time the big fan was down in the feed
house. It was d-own two months. Bill
evidently works by an Alaskan clock.

Otto Hertrick, of the feed house, is
thinking of getting married even if he
can't tell what love is.

J. H. G. "I wish you would go ahead
with those repairs and quit calling me up
in the middle of the night. Why last night
some one called me out of bed at 9
o'clock."

Boys will be boys. L. B. Humiston
punched the new time clock twice one
night just to see how it worked.
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Model of Foremen's Meeting

(This is being printed especially for the
benefit of the men who in time will be-
come foremen and will attend the regular
meeting each morning which all foremen
attend.)

Scene Foremen's room. Fo remen
seated around long table, with J. H. Gal-
loway at the head of the table.

When the curtain rises the foremen
are waiting impatiently for the meeting
to begin but the opening hymn is not sung
until Fred Klumpp comes dashing in, gen-
erally about five minutes late.

Mr. Galloway — "Well, let's begin.
How's Mud- Island?"

Homer Neil—"Still on the map and
hard roads all the way as long as the
freeze lasts."

Mr. Galloway—"Any news from Van-
dalia?"

Bill Ooton—"Town's rather quiet but
the "free" farm is doing fine. Lots of my
friends out there."

Mr. Galloway—"Well Gene, what about
Paxton?"

Gene Morrow—"Some fine town. Still
there, you bet."

Mr. Galloway—"And how about the
goat farm, Rags?"

Ragsdale—"All r igh t . " ( G e n e r a l l y
Rags doesn't have so much to say but the
morning this was staged he was especially
talkative.)

Mr. Galloway—"All right, Harry, can't
leave you out—."

Harry Casley "Yes, I know. You
want to ask about Turkey Run. Well, its
still running and Bill Morrison and I are
going over there aeam next summer."

Mr. Galloway—"New that the morning
hymn has been sung we can proceed. Go
ahead Fred."

Ask Miss Pearcy how she enjoys
"strolling" along the I. T. S. when it's be-
low zero. But then, it probably depends
upon whom she is with.

"Somebody said they thought the
earth's surface was gradually cooling,"
Harry Casley remarked the first morning
the thermometer reached I 8 below.

Boob Week and Doc Kutsch never got
enough sleep lately, but its not insomnia-
Its radioitis. Boob has an awful case,
having reached the stage where he sends
telegrams to his favorite broadcasting
stations, asking for some special pro-
grams.

Clara Bauer says it isn't Tuscola any
more it's Monticello.

&

Just to remind you shivering ones that ther^
is a warm season. Frank Rucker, the Bath-
ing Beauty, posed for this picture when ht
was out in the stronghold of the motion picture
—California. The Pacific makes a lovely back-
ground, doesn't i t?

Jack Grabenhofer, general office helper
in the auditing department, is in great de-
mand. He's already worn out a pair of
shoes chasing from one desk to another
helping out the other people in the de-
partment.

H. McArty, oiler in 1 6 building, is
thinking of getting a job as cartoonist on
some local paper. If one may judge
from the samples of his work which cover
walls and doors in his building, he may
rome day succeed.

Ask Leo Schultz who "Kelly" is. He
should know, for he calls, "Oh Kelly,
Kelly, come out of there."

New Year's morning John Gollamback
came to work feeling pretty sick, but
when he asked to go home, and was re-
fused, he got well at once.

Billy Miles, I 7 building, complained
because some one took five cigars he had
carefully hidden. The obvious question
is why Billy brought the cigars out to the
plant, where he can't smoke, instead of
leaving them at home where he can.

Roxie Poland has been the last to fall
before the barber's scissors. Her locks
have been shorn and she has emerged a
charming young flapper, fortunate enough
to have bobbed hair which curls of its
cwn accord.
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Because Mr. Galloway thought that last month's cover baby might take cold in our pre-
valent zero weather, kind-hearted Mr. VanHook has dressed the child up good and warm. Now
we are sure Mr. Galloway will rest easier, knowing the child is well cared for.

Herbert Bush
I ronized a fish f
i: ight recently.

and Turkey Grant pa-
ry in Bethany one Friday

The auditing
duel when Ray
Everett says Mr.
ber anyway.

The tiny twin;
names Luther
Frank McCann

department almost saw a
Bass cut Helen's hair.

Bass is no kind of a bar-

i of the refinery have new
Humiston is Tubby and
s Chubby.

Maggie Prell says since all of her
friends know thet she is going into the
movies she has started to read the movie
magazines. She thinks she will double for
Lila Lee.

The girls have begun to leap early this
year, but we haven't noticed Louie Brand,
Al Crabb nor Fred Klumpp standing in
line to catch any of them. Ray Scherer
seems to be edging toward the line
though. Now that Carl Russel is over the
mark, all attention is being centered on
Mr. Sherer.
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DP KUTSCH SE2.
FOB TH' HEAD-AcHE N' A
O A D C O L O THERE is
EQUAL TO A HOT FOOT OATH

AN E V E M I N &

Stir in Traffic Office
Excitement ran rife about the general

offices during the first cold wave when
lumor brought the report that a young
woman was working in the traffic depart-
ment. That haven of attractive young
bachelors has long been the mecca to-
ward which many young women have
gazed in vain, and now, it seemed, a
woman had at last been admitted to the
sacred place.

With beating hearts the auditing de-
partment and inhabitants of Petticoat
Lane ranged themselves in the hall to see
HER emerge. At last they could hear
the gentle flapping of golashes, the scrap-
ping of chairs as the gallant young men
in the office rose, and their subdued
voices as they said "good night, dear."

Then the door opened and Al Lukey
came out leading a strange creature by
the hand. He stepped carefully around
the flapping golashes of his companion,
handed HER onto the street car, tipped
his hat, and then SHE turned and faced
the crowd!

It was only Vernelle trying to keep his
feet warm, af ter the fashion of the uni-
versity boys! Everyone fainted but Carl
Waltens. He knew if he fainted he might
miss something.

(Written by the tray room girls when
Mrs. Facius got Dave's lunch by mistake.)

Mary had a little man,
Hungry as a bear;
Off she ran with his lunch,
Afraid he'd famish there.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
For Sale—Several Newfoundland bird

dogs. Apply Big Bill, Syrup House, Illi-

For Sale—One large, full grown jay-
bird, in full feather. Can be seen any
afternoon near tbe Decatur Dry Goods
Co. corner. See Billy Frew, keeper.

For Sale—Or will exchange for pain-
less dentistry, one "quadruped" mule.
Apply Owner, Refinery.

For Sale — One large dirk knife.
rey Google, Cinder Pit.

Bar-

For Exchange Three rows of rabbit
tracks and a bale of rent receipts in ex-
change for a machine that will elevate
and distribute coal without labor on the
part of the operator. Apply Dolittie
Bros., Bone Kiln, Illinois.

Wanted—A girl with natural color in
her cheeks, to accompany model young
man to movies, church entertainments,
etc. Ask for George, Filter Floor, Illi-
nois. References given and asked.

Notice to Car Owners—If you get stuck
in a mud hole call Frank Harless of the
Feed House. His charges are reasonable.

Wanted Several barrels of potato bug
serum. Deliver at East Side Apiary.
Farmer Apricot.

Wanted At once, dates for all dances
and picture shows. Sales Department.

Wanted to Rent—Dog house, suitable
for a family of ten, strictly modern. Wil-
liam Weidner.

For Sale—Cheap if taken at once.
Stocking Cap. See Spud Moran, mill-
wright. Buyer must promise to take cap
away from shop AT ONCE.

Wanted—A wife who can cook, take
care of a farm, and drive a Ford. Al
Crabb.

In a close race Jan. 18, John Austin
was elected president of the Flue Blow-
ers' Association, defeating Virgil Jacobs
by three votes. The records do not say
how many votes were cast. To make
the defeated candidate feel better, how-
ever, he was elected. Night Flue Blower,
Harry Lee was namd secretary and Roy
Lewis as organizer.
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R. S. Pattern -S
% Staley Mfg. Co.

This old envelope, which had been used for the background of a fitting drawing,
found in the store room one morning.

Thoughts upon hearing of the marriage
of Carl Russell.

If Carl Russell is a second lieutenant,
who is the captain?

Which one of the men in the organiza-
tion will accept the vacant chair in the
Auditing Department Bachelor Club?
Carl Waltens has been mentioned as a
possible choice.

Now the Auditing Department surely
will have a tug of war between the mar-
ried men and the single fellows.

A girl is never satisfied until she has
her beau tied in a knot, is she Carl?

"'*
-,./, HERMAN HUPPS' GUN KlCK'b
•so HARD HE S^EAR^ A PAD

ON HIS SHOULDER A^D
To 6ir oow/~i ON-

GENERAL SYMPTOMS OF
APPROACHING MARRIAGE

(By Carl R. Russell)

Absolute preoccupation of mind.
Patient is startled when spoken to.
Extremely nervous at all times.
Extremely forgetful.
Rather irritable.
Serious and thoughtful.
Troubled with insomnia, indigestion,

lack of appetite.
Inclined to be late to all appointments.
Purchase of new closed model car, gen-

erally an Oakland.
Patient often has jewelry cleaned up.
If bald head-ed, or that way inclined,

chows desire to grow hair.
Shows need of a guardian.
Has a thousand and one things to do in

a very short time.
Purchasing a tent and lot in "Terrible"

Gardens.
Alwsys hunting something he has ab-

sent-mindedly misplaced.
Always hearing bells ringing.

Red Owens, 1 7 building loading gang,
takes his lady love and goes window shop-
ping at Bachman's quite often.

After Frank Collins ate onions for suo-
per he decided to go to see his girl. He
went to the drug store *to get some sensen
but was so excited- over his date that he
a?ked for incense. Do you suppose he
ate it?

Tony Thean, of the mill house, says he
doesn't believe in getting married too
Eoon. He is just 42, and says he isn't
thinking of marrying for some years yet.

Herbert, you must quit star gazing on
Monday mornings.
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SEE ED If) CAPTAJ
0' THIS POLICE FORCE
<ST l'/v\O T' 5TAY
BACK. IN TH' PEAR-

KEEP AN ENE ON THAT
CLAUDE THORNBORO A-i
HE'S A BAD CHARACTER

STALEV Police
ITS THE POLICY OF ALL AI3MTITTO

•SAVE THE OFFICERS AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE
NOW-A-DAYS- THEY bONT LEADTHEII2
(V\EN IN THE CHAR&E - COUNTED ON

A F IREY STEED

The charter member of the rollicking
office boys has been suffering with a wis-
dom tooth of late. The girls who work
near him are so afraid Tom has forgotten
that this is Leap Year, and will desert the
Bachelor League before he realizes what
he has done.

Neil Moore celebrated an anniversary
Jan. 15. He had been with Staley's just
three months that day and was terribly
disappointed when his associates in 1 7
building didn't give a party for him.

So that he may keep safely all the rab-
bits he "catches" in the future, M. B.
Rabinold's men have built a rabbit pen
for him in building No. 1 6.

Alice, of the tray room, is sitting up
nights to learn German. She is also tak-
ing a conversational course in that lan-
guage. She Icves her teacher, the girls
say.

The men in I 7 building are not satisfied
with Spicer's explanation that he goes
home early to see his mother in daylight.

No one can get Frank Rucker to tell
why he was so late coming to work one
morning.

UNCLAIMED MAIL

Chestnut, Illinois,
December 29. 1923.

Dear Friend Lelah:
I received your letter with much sur-

prise as I had not heard from you in that
length of time after writing you, but !
will say what I wrote you still goes pro-
viding we agree, I will be back in Decatur
not later than the third of January and
you can call me up. I cannot recall the
telephone number at present, but you will
find it in the directory and you can tell
me when you call me when to meet you
as I do want to meet you and have a talk
with you.

Trusting this will be satisfactory, as 1
will not be here before Wednesday, you
can answer this letter as soon as you get
it and that way I will get an answer. I
beg to remain,

Your friend,
Please answer at once.

Milly and Tilly, from the sewing room
in the starch packing house, can't see
why anyone would want to work in the
tray room. They don't.

"As soon as Ford puts out an airplane
I'm going to buy one," Homer Neil an-
nounced to the crowd- in general af ter a
battle through the mud and snow to reach
the plant f rom Mud Island.

Margaret, you can't beat Arthur when
it comes to punctuality, can you?

VEAH
A

TICKET T'
D E E C A T U R -

1—-/HEN
DECIDED

To LEAs/E THE
CITY OF RAYMOND
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One of the social events of the rural
community east of Decatur was the party
given by Homer Neil at his home on Mud
island. His guests were few, Joe Pal-
luck, Smitty and Armentrout, and some
of them have only a vague idea of the de-
tails of the affair. Joe, especially, has a
hard time remembering just what hap-
pened. He knows he got home, and he
thinks one of his children took off his
shoes. He also knows that his wife had
plenty to say when the sack in which he
was supposed to bring back fresh pork
(they had gone to help Homer butcher)
was opened and contained only crack-
lings.

Schumaker and his girl won the prize
at the party which Mr. and Mrs. Penning-
ton gave in the club house. The prize
was a life like doll which says "Mama."

Jake Lappin is all worked up over that
chicken transaction he had with John
Martin. Martin sold him five chickens,
but he got only four. That deal may
cause trouble yet.

Frank Garrett, who works on the reeln
at the packing house, has a typical Egypt
story to tell. He says that back in 1874
he baled hay down in God's country
(southern Illinois if you please), and he
baled it with wooden hoops. He says
they were generous, too, putting 300
pounds in each bale.

Alex Turner is still buying cand-y for
the tray room girls. Maybe some day
he will center his attentions on one young
woman.

Art Waltens, of 1 6 building, says he is
going to get married next summer and
go to the horse races in Canada in July.
He is still holding on to that $35 ring,
however.

Spanhook, a shark at pocket billiards,
is trying every night to make Pet, of the
kiln house, pay for a game of pool.

Ask Frank Cain what Claude Thorn -
borough had to say when he got a cold
water bath on the day the thermometer
reached 10 below zero.

Shubert, the famous bell man, says that
when spring comes, he is going to get a
cart and peddle bananas. He is asking all
his friends to come and buy from him.
Nothing like a few extra pennies, he says.

Scribner has gone back to working on
the third floor of No. I 7 building. Says
he is tired of being a tunnel rat.

Alex Turner of the packing house, is
not going to marry until he can find a
woman who can support him. So far he
hasn't been able to find such a person.

Elmer Pennington has reason to resent
the fact that a bridge company man built
much like him, dresses as he does. If the
bridge company men will carry ladders
and climb over the dividing fence, Elmer
wants them to wear some distinctive cloth-
ing.

Otto Butt, 1 7 building loadi gang, sud-
denly lost his desire to leave Decatur when
he met a charming young woman. He
even turned down a good railroad job in
William Jennings Bryan's own home town
of Salem. If it was such a good job,
though, why didn't he marry HER and
tuke her with him.

As Elmer Penningtcn swung around a
corner on Prairie street recently in his
1 880 model Packard, he was bumped by a
Ford. He and his car were tossed care-
lessly to one side, and in passing, took
a sign board up by the roots. Neither
Pennington nor the Packard has really
recovered yet.

"Terrapin" Ibbenson, of 1 7 building,
won the diamond studded doughnut this
month with the biggest snow story. He
tays that in West Salem there was a snow
so deep that when one of his friends died
they tunneled under the surface of this
snow, for three miles, from the house to
the church. Then when the snow melted
il washed a 250 pound anvil f rom the
village blacksmith shop to the river, two
and a half miles away.

Lige Leaser, when he wants exercise,
lakes a walk now. The last time he went
out in his Ford he got stuck and had to
have a truck pull him out. The garage
men took the car apart to see why the
wheels wouldn't go round and found a
small bit of mud in the engine. They
charged so much for their investigation
that he told them to keep the car.

When Adams came to work New Years
morning he couldn't find the sugar house.
He said he wasn't lost but that stigar
house certainly was.

I work with SAFETY on my mind,
It's so with ALL my kin,
And when but ONE day old—hear me!
I wore a SAFETY pin.

Bolshevism is the theory that tramps are
trumps.



Neu? gear's "Resolutions I Hear—
That Hank Potrafka has developed a chronic case of valitudnarianism.
That Monday he was suffering with headache, Tuesday backache, Wednesday liver

trouble, Thursday nervousness, Friday shell shock, and Saturday toothache.
That Sunday being a day of rest the hookworm pays Hank a friendly visit and some-

how he forgets to go to church.

That Lowell Gill is proud of his old home town of Flora, 111., and is convinced the
Garden of Eden must have been located there thousands of years ago.

That Bill Morrison says that the Garden of Eden Gill talks about has degenerated into
the Garden of Frogs.

That the modern age of reason has cast a shadow of doubt on all traditionary stories
handed down from generation to generation, especially that Flora story.

That it is recognized as a fact among mortals nowadays, that it is possible for the
pupil to excell the teacher.

That when the pupil does excell the teacher and is ambitious to become a teacher him-
self he should never forget the man that made him.

That man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands mourn.

That Joe Palluck is developing into a modern Sherlock Holmes since he became chief
investigator.

That he has filled many responsible positions in this organization and is well liked
by his fellow employes.

That "Don't bite the hand that feeds you" is Joe's favorite motto, yet he never forgets
that all humans are depending on each other for protection and security.

That Charles Ellis says he likes Decatur and the people that live here, but, oh, for
Monticello where they make syrup of pepsin.

That Ellis worked in the syrup of pepsin factory until he lost all sense of smell and
taste.

That Charley's cure for all ills is 3 tablespoons of the famous syrup before going to
bed and you are sure to wake up hale and hearty next morning, sometimes
before the cock crows.

That Bob Patton after listening to a discussion between two well known foremen
was heard to exclaim, "I wish I knew the story about the fox and the grapes.
I would tell it to those birds. It would do them good".

That the following is the story, and a good one:
A hungry fox some grapes espied *
As over a branch they hung on high.
He sprang to reach them but in vain,
Again he tried and failed again.
Turning away, "too sour" said he,
"Such trash is not the food for me."

Moral
How many like the fox despise
The heights to which they cannot rise.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.



DISCOURAGED?
A young man ran for legislature.
He was defeated badly.
He entered business and failed.
He spent seventeen of the best years of

his life paying bad debts of a worthless
partner.

He ran for Congress; and met defeat
again.

He tried to secure an appointment to
the U. S. Land Office without success.

He was a candidate for U. S. Senator—
defeated again.

He became candidate for Vice-President
of the U. S., failing.

He tried again for office, and was
elected as President of the United States.

That man was Abraham Lincoln.
Failure is servant to success.
Don't be discouraged.

The Stranger

A stranger knocked at a man's door
and told him of a fortune to be made
says the Atlanta Georgian.

"Um," said the man, "it appears that
considerable effort will be involved."

"Oh, yes," said the stranger. "You will
pass many sleepless nights and toilsome
days."

"Um", said the man, and "who are
you?"

"I am called Opportunity."
"Uh," said the man, "you call yourself

Opportunity, but you look like Hard Work
to me."

And he slammed the door.

Free Lunch

"Your dog just bit a piece out of my
leg, madam."

"Glad you mentioned it. Now 1 won't
have to feed him."

Not Guilty

"Who led the children of Israel into
Canaan," asked the Sunday School teach-
er.

No answer.
"Can no one tell me?" she asked more

sternly."Little boy in the back seat, you
tell us."

Little Boy (feel ing rather fr ightened) :
"Please ma'am, it wasn't me, I just

moved here last week from Kansas."

Weigh 'Em Up
She was new, as a driver. She just

missed the fire hydrant, ran over the curb
and finally brought her car to a stop in
front of a filling station.

"Bring out your scales, please," she
said.

"Scales?" queried the tank tender, puz-
zled.

Yes, ' she replied. "See how many
pounds of air I need in my tires."

Plenty of Room

"Young man, can 1 get into the park
through that gate?"

"Guess so lady, 1 just saw a load of hay
go through it."

Long Distance

Mr. Barnum recently saw a death no-
tice of a man whose name was the same
as his own. He called up a friend and
said:

"Have you noticed my death notice in
the papers?"

"Yes," replied the friend: "where are
you speaking f rom?"

One of the attractions at the county
fair was a fortune teller's tent. A woman
had taken her son inside and the seeress
bent over the crystal ball.

"Madame," she murmured in a deep,
mysterious tones, "your son will be a
noted man if he lives long enough."

"How wonderful!" breathed the lady.
"What will he be noted for?"

"For his old age."

We shall not fail—if we stand firm we
shall not fail.

A Natural Request

"Are you the trained nurse mama said
was coming?" asked four-year-old Bobby.

"Yes, I'm the trained nurse," she an-
swered him, smiling.

"Let's see some of your tricks," said
he.

A Sad Tale

This is not a story about the dog who
swallowed a tape measure and died by
inches. It is not about the dog that went
out the back door and died by the yard.
It is about the death of the dog who
jumped on the bed and died by the foot.

Dignity
A small boy was sitting next to a rather

fussy woman in a crowded car, and he
kept sniffing in a most annoying way. Fin-
ally she asked:

"Boy, have you got a handkerchief?"
The small boy looked at her for a few

seconds, and then, in a dignified manner,
replied: *

"Yes, I have; but I don't lend it to
strangers."

A teacher was instructing her pupils in
the use of a hyphen. Among the exam-
ples given by the children was "bird-
cage."

"That's right," encouragingly remarked
the teacher. "Now, Tommy, tell me why
we put a hyphen in 'bird-cage .

"It's for the bird to sit on," was the
startling rejoinder.
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PRINTERS ENGRAVERSand BINDERS

LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS

Z43 N.MAIN STREET - DECATUR, ILL.

Lincoln was a great home man. Lin-
coln said: "God must have loved the
common people, he made so many of
them." He himself was of the common
people. He sprang from the soil. He
loved folks. He liked to converse, to tell
stories, and listen to them. During the
presidency, he longed for the time when
he could go back to his old home in
Springfield.

HOW COME?
Fred—How long have they been mar-

ried?
Ray About five years.
Fred Did she make him a good wife?
Ray—No, but she made him a good

husband. Purple Cow.

"I do not think much of a man who is
not wiser today than he was yesterday."
—Lincoln.

The Idea

"Let me See," said the minister, who
was filling out the marriage certificate,
and had forgotten the date, "this is the
fifth, is it not?"

"No, sir," said the bride, with some in-
dignation, "this is only my third."

Pelican.

Party's Getting Tame

De Kid Himself: "Aw, c'mon out fer a
ride—I'm harmless."

De Poifeck Lady: "Aw, fer de love o'
Pete, who wants to go out fer a ride wit'
a guy what's harmless?"

The Passing of George

(A tragedy in one act)
"George, if you don't stop, I ' l l scream
I'll call Mother
"Mother Mother

Oh, my Lord, George, here she comes.
I never dreamed that she was really at
home." The Hurty-Peck Idea.

DON'T
BARGAIN WitTi

YOUR EYES

• — 'They are willing
workers, out sooner or
later' — if not properly
cared for. — 'Will come a
time -when they -will fail
you.

• — 'Three things have
equal place in the perfect
fitting of the eye. — 'scien-
tific examination, proper
lenses and frames and cor-
rect a d j u s t m e n t of the
lenses before the eyes.
These things require ex-
perience, skill and time.
Glasses cannot he taken as
a pill.

• — 'Dependable opto-
metrists of the /. Frank
~Wa.11a.ce, Inc., will give
your eyes the correct fit-
ting.

• — 'For examination
an anointment is appre-
ciated.

INCORPORATED

EYE SERVICE
OPTOMETRISTS

256 N. Main Street
Telephone: Main 207
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Tnere s a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
and

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

It Had to Be

The canoe scarcely moved.
The man allowed his paddle to skim

the quiet surface of the water as he
watched the girl "who sat facing him. Her
slender head and shoulders were brought
into shadowy relief by the yellow path of
moonlight which stretched far out into the
lake.

The lazy thread of blue smoke from the
man's pipe rose into the somber mystery
of the Indian summer night and disap-
peared ghost-like.

A star fell.
A bird awoke and sang a sleepy little

story to its mate.
Then—awed quietude.
Suddenly the girl spoke
"This ain't half bad, is it?"
He knocked the tobacco from his pipe

and killed her.—Lino-o-Type or Two.

Absolutely

To prospective employees a certain De-
troit automobile plant issues a question-
naire asking the person's age, place of
birth, etc.

After a new applicant for a job had
filled out his card it was found that he
had answered "Yes" in the square marked
"Descent." —Forbes.

"If I were you," he said, during a lull
in the domestic storm, "I would have
more sense."

"Of course you would," she retorted,
decisively.

Out of the Mouth of Babes

Affable clergyman (pinching a little
boy's bare leg)—"Who's got the nice
round chubby legs?"

Little boy—"Mamma."

Skull — "A man told me I looked like
you."

Bones - "Where is he? I'd like to knock
his block off."

Skull - "I killed him."

I like to see a man proud of the place
in which he lives. I like to see a man
who lives in it so that his place will be
proud of him. Be honest, but hate no
one; overturn a man's wrong doing, but
do not overturn him unless it must be
done in overturning the wrong. Stand
with a man that stands right. Stand
with him while he is right, and part with
him when he goes wrong.—Abraham Lin-
coln.

Time Moves On
A Negro called upon an old friend,

who received him in a rocking chair and
continued to rock himself to and fro in
a most curious way.

"Yo' ain't sick, is you', Harrison?"
asked the caller anxiously.

"No, I ain't sick, Mose," said Harrison.
There was a moment's silence, during

which the caller gazed wide-eyed at the
rocking figure.

"Den," continued Mose, "why does yo'
rock yo'self dat way all de time?"

Harison explained:
"Yo' know Bill Blott? Well, he sold

me a silver watch cheap, an* if I stops
moving like dis, dat watch don't go!"—
Tit-Bits.

Of Course
May—Would you wear a rented bath-

ing suit?
June—It depends where the rent was.

—Kablegram.

"Three-year-old Allan had been put to
bed for his regular afternoon nap. While
lying there trying to hold off the sandman
his pet cat jumped upon the bed and re-
mained there purring loudly. After gaz-
ing at it a few minutes Allan exclaimed,
'Hey you! why don't you shut off your
motor when you're standing still?'

Cop — "Hey, where are you going?
Don't you know this is a one way street?

Abe (in a new car) - "Veil, I'm only
going von way, ain't I?" - Patton's
Monthly.
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FOR THAT COUGH

SMITH BROTHERS'

COUGH DROPS
Put one in your mouth at bedtime"

Absolutely Pure

(^Contains Just Enough Charcoal To Sweeten the Stomach'^o'

CREATIVE
CO-ORU1NATIVE

PRINTING
AM) A D V E R T I S I N G

REVIEW

PRESS
DECATUR.1L1JHOIS

SPECIALIZING

CATALOG, PAMPHLET,
DIRECTORY, EDITION,

R A I L R O A D PRINTING &
COLOR PROCESS

TRADE K A M I :

Designers : Engravers : Binders

The REVIEW PRINTING AND
STATIONERY CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS, II. S. A,

Patronize Our Advertisers



Siafeyjs
THICK BOILING MILL STARCHES

THIN BOILING MILL STARCHES

PURE FOOD STARCHES

PAPER MAKERS STARCHES

STEAM LAUNDRY STARCH

UNMIXED CORN SYRUP (Glucose)

TABLE SYRUPS
CORN SUGAR

GLUTEN FEED

GERM OIL MEAL

CORN OIL (Crude)

SOY BEAN OIL MEAL

SOY BEAN HEALTH FLOUR
SOY BEAN OIL (Crude)

manufactured bq

A. E. Staleij manufacturing Co.
Decatur, Illinois

u. s. Ji.
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